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Transcriptional dysregulation caused by expanded polyglutamines (polyGlns) in huntingtin (htt) may be central to cell-autonomous
mechanisms for neuronal cell death in Huntington’s disease (HD) pathogenesis. We hypothesized that these mechanisms may involve the
dysfunction of the transcriptional regulator CA150, a putative modifier of onset age in HD, because it binds to htt and accumulates in an
HD grade-dependent manner in striatal and cortical neurons. Consistently, we report herein that CA150 expression rescues striatal cell
death in lentiviral overexpression (rats) and knock-in (mouse cells) conditions for mutant htt neurotoxicity. In both systems, rescue was
dependent on the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat normally found in CA150. We excluded the possibility that rescue may be caused by the (Gln-Ala)38

repeat interacting with polyGlns and, by doing so, blocking mutant htt toxicity. In contrast, we found the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat is required for
the nuclear restriction of exogenous CA150, suggesting that rescue requires nuclear CA150. Additionally, we found the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat
was dispensable for CA150 transcriptional repression ability, suggesting further that CA150 localization is critical to rescue. Finally,
rescue was associated with increased neuritic aggregation, with no reduction of nuclear inclusions, suggesting the solubilization and
nuclear export of mutant htt. Together, our data indicate that mutant htt may induce CA150 dysfunction in striatal neurons and suggest
that the restoration of nuclear protein cooperativity may be neuroprotective.
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Introduction
Huntington’s disease (HD) is a dominant disorder characterized
by striatal neurodegeneration (Kowall et al., 1987). HD is caused
by CAG expansion in exon 1 of huntingtin (htt), which results in
expanded polyglutamines (polyGlns) (The Huntington’s Disease
Collaborative Research Group, 1993). The disease may be the
combined effect of cell-autonomous (Sipione et al., 2002; Wang

et al., 2005) and cell-cell interaction (Gu et al., 2005) processes
involving either a loss of normal htt function or a gain of toxic
properties produced by misfolded mutant N-terminal htt, or
both (Landles and Bates, 2004; Li and Li, 2004). The loss-of-
function may apply to the regulation of transcription (Zuccato et
al., 2003), axonal transport (Gunawardena et al., 2003), and ves-
icle trafficking (Gauthier et al., 2004) as performed by the puta-
tive scaffolding activity of htt. The gain of toxic properties may
also apply to the regulation of transcription (Steffan et al., 2000;
Nucifora et al., 2001; Dunah et al., 2002), axonal transport (Sze-
benyi et al., 2003), and vesicle trafficking (Qin et al., 2004)
through abnormal binding of mutant htt to partner proteins that
may be subsequently sequestered into the aggregates formed
from mutant htt seeds (for review, see Li and Li, 2004). However,
the pathogenic role of aggregates is debated because they may be
protective (Saudou et al., 1998; Yu et al., 2002; Arrasate et al.,
2004) or coincidental (Sisodia, 1998). Although the data may be
biased by a lack of sensitivity for microaggregates, the abnormal
interaction of soluble mutant htt with transcriptional regulators
appears to be a more consistent core mechanism for neurotoxic-
ity (Saudou et al., 1998; Dunah et al., 2002; Jiang et al., 2003;
Schaffar et al., 2004). The effects of mutant htt on transcription
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may be notably central to cell-autonomous mechanisms for neu-
ronal cell death (Wang et al., 2005). Among transcriptional reg-
ulators that may bind htt and participate to these mechanisms is
CA150, a protein containing a (Gln-Ala)38 repeat of unknown
function, three WW domains that mediate the interaction with
the transcriptional elongation factor SF1 (splicing factor 1) and
splicing factors, and six FF motifs that bind the phosphorylated
C-terminal domain of the largest subunit of RNA polymerase II
(Sune and Garcia-Blanco, 1999; Goldstrohm et al., 2001; Carty
and Greenleaf, 2002; Lin et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2004). We
found previously that CA150 binds htt in vitro and increasingly
accumulates in the brain of HD patients as the disease grade
increases (Holbert et al., 2001). Additionally, the (Gln-Ala)38 re-
peat is polymorphic, with a slightly earlier than expected age at
onset (AO) being detected in individuals who carried a long
CA150 repeat allele (Holbert et al., 2001). This observation and
similar observations described previously (Chattopadhyay et al.,
2003) suggested that CA150 may modify AO in HD (Holbert et
al., 2001). The CA150 protein may thus strongly participate in
HD pathogenesis. We hypothesized that there may be a signifi-
cant loss of CA150 function caused by mutant htt in the neuronal
cell. The nuclear accumulation of CA150 in HD brains was in-
deed suggestive of abnormal interactions between mutant htt and
the protein, as is the case for other htt partners including CREB
binding protein (CBP) or Sp1 (Dunah et al., 2002; Li et al., 2002).
To test for this hypothesis, we overexpressed CA150 in two com-
plementary conditions for mutant htt neurotoxicity, including
overexpression using the lentiviral-mediated delivery of
N-terminal mutant htt in the rat striatum (de Almeida et al.,
2002), and knock-in using striatal cells derived from HdhQ111
mice (Trettel et al., 2000). In both systems, (1) CA150 overex-
pression rescued mutant htt toxicity, suggesting CA150 dysfunc-
tion in HD, and (2) CA150 rescuing activity was dependent on
the presence of the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat, which influenced the in-
tracellular distribution of CA150 in rats, suggesting that the re-
peat may support proper CA localization and function.

Materials and Methods
Plasmid construction. The construction of SIN-W-PGK (phosphoglycer-
ate kinase) vectors encoding htt171-19Q and htt171-82Q was previously
described (de Almeida et al., 2002). Green fluorescent protein (GFP) and
LacZ constructs were previously described in (de Almeida et al., 2001;
Fleury et al., 2003). The construction of DNA fragments encoding hem-
agglutinin (HA) tagged full-length CA150 was described previously
(Holbert et al., 2001). To construct DNA fragments encoding CA150
deleted for the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat (amino acids 177–255) region
(CA150�QA), we amplified the 5� and 3� portions of the cDNA by PCR
and ligated the resulting products using DNA repair in yeast (Oldenburg
et al., 1997). The HA-tagged CA150 and CA150�QA were then cloned
into the BamH1/XhoI sites of the self-inactivating SIN-W-PGK transfer
vector (Deglon et al., 2000) and BamH1/XhoI sites of the pCDNA3.1
vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). To construct DNA fragments encod-
ing the HA-tagged CA150 protein fragment that contains the (Gln-Ala)38

repeat, we amplified the corresponding cDNA region (amino acids 162–
331) by PCR using the forward primer 5�-GCTATGGCTTACCCAT
ACG-ATGTTCCAGATTACGCTAGCTTGGGTGGTCATATGATG
GAGTT-AAG-3� containing an HA tag coding sequence and the reverse
primer 5�-TTATCGCTTTCGCTTCTTTCGCTTTCGCTTCTTGG
TTTGCAC-AGG-3� containing a sequence coding for the CA150 nuclear
localization signal (amino acids 626 – 631). This PCR product was cloned
into the pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) and then into the BamH1/
XhoI sites of the pCDNA3.1 plasmid. All constructs were sequenced to
verify integrity. The CA150 responsive reporter construct �42�4CAT
and the CA150 expression construct pefBOST7CA150 have been de-
scribed previously (Sune and Garcia-Blanco, 1999). PefBOST7CA150-

�QA was constructed by replacing the Bsm1-KpnI fragment of
pefBOST7CA150 with that of pcDNA3.1-CA150�QA (described
herein). The CA150 cDNA was a gift from C. Sune and M. Garcia-Blanco
(Duke University, Durham, NC).

Lentiviral vector production. Viral particles were produced in human
embryonic kidney 293T cells using a four plasmid system as described
previously (de Almeida et al., 2002) and resuspended in PBS/1% bovine
serum albumin (BSA). The particle content of the viral batches was de-
termined by p24 antigen ELISA (PerkinElmer, Wellesley, MA).

Culture of primary rat striatal cells. E16 embryos were collected from
timed-pregnant Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories, Les
Oncins, France) killed by CO2 inhalation. Dissections were performed in
ice-cold dissection medium (DMX) containing Ca 2�- and Mg 2�-free
PBS, 0.6% D-glucose, 1% Pen-Strep (10,000 U/ml, 10,000 �g/ml; In-
vitrogen), and 10 mM HEPES (Invitrogen). Ganglionic eminences were
isolated and cut into pieces. The tissue was homogenized by repeated
pipetting in DMX containing BSA (Fluka). Cells were centrifuged at 4°C
for 5 min at 1000 � g and resuspended in 10 ml of glutamate-free Neu-
robasal medium containing 1% B27 (Invitrogen), 1% Pen-Strep (10,000
U/ml, 10,000 �g/ml), 0.5 mM L-glutamine and 15 mM KCl. Cells were
plated at a density of 150,000 cells/cm 2 in multiwell dishes coated with 20
�g/ml poly-L-lysine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). The cultures were main-
tained in a humid incubator (5% CO2, 37°C) and one-half of the medium
was changed weekly. Cell cultures were infected with lentiviral vectors at
a ratio of 10 ng of p24 antigen/10 5 cells 1 d after plating [1 d in vitro
(DIV)]. Coinfections were performed using two viral vectors, each at a
ratio of 10 ng p24 antigen/10 5 cells. At 2 DIV, one-half of the medium
was replaced with fresh culture medium.

Culture of striatal cell lines. 7Q/7Q and 109Q/109Q cells established
from HdhQ111 knock-in mice (Trettel et al., 2000) were cultured in
DMEM (Sigma) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, Pen-Strep
(10,000 U/ml, 10,000 �g/ml), and 1 mM L-glutamine and grown at 33°C
with 5% CO2. transfections were performed using using lipofectamine
2000 (Invitrogen) following manufacturer’s indications, with the
PCDNA3.1 plasmid encoding �-galactosidase and either the empty
PCDNA3.1 plasmid or PCDNA3.1 plasmids encoding CA150 species
using a CA150:�-galactosidase DNA ratio of 4:1. Cell death assays were
performed as described previously (Gauthier et al., 2004).

Immunoblot analysis of cell extracts. Cells were rinsed in ice-cold PBS
and collected in PBS with complete mini protease inhibitor cocktail
(Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), sonicated on ice for 25 s and
centrifugated at 16,000 � g for 10 min. Protein concentrations of super-
natants were determined using the Coomassie blue protein assay reagent
(Pierce, Rockford, IL). Protein samples (30 �g) in loading buffer (625
mM Tris, pH 6.8, 0.001% bromophenol blue, 10% glycerol, 2% SDS)
were separated by SDS/PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting with the
Myc antibody 4A6 (diluted 1:1000; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid,
NY), the GFP (diluted 1:1000; Invitrogen) or actin (diluted 1:2000; In-
vitrogen) antibody for the assays in primary cultures of rat striatal cells,
and the htt (4C8; diluted 1:800; Chemicon, Temecula, CA) or actin (di-
luted 1:2000; Invitrogen) antibody for the assays in HdhQ111 mouse
cells.

Injection of lentiviruses. Female adult Wistar rats received stereotaxical
injections in the striatum using a Hamilton syringe with a 34 gauge
blunt-tip needle (Hamilton, Reno, NV). Viral particles were concen-
trated at 125,000 ng of p24 per milliliter. Viral suspensions (4 �l) were
injected in each striatum at 0.2 �l/min. One group of experiments was
stopped at 8 weeks after infection, and another group was stopped at 12
weeks after infection. All tests were based on seven to eight animals per
experiment.

Tissue preparation for immunohistochemical analysis. After anesthesia
with a sodium pentobarbital overdose (150 mg/kg), the animals were
transcardially perfused, first with phosphate buffer and Liquemin (5000
U/L), and then with phosphate buffer containing 4% paraformaldehyde
and 10% picric acid. Brains were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h,
cryoprotected in 25% sucrose and 0.1 M phosphate buffer for 48 –72 h,
and then frozen on dry ice. Coronal sections (thickness, 20 �m) of the
striatum were prepared in a �20°C cold cryostat (Cryocut 1800; Leica
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Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL). Free-floating slices were then collected
in PBS containing 0.12 �M sodium azide.

Immunohistochemical procedure. Brain sections were first treated at
37°C in a PBS solution containing 0.1% diphenylhydrazine, then incu-
bated in 0.1 M PBS containing 10% neonatal goat serum (NGS) (Dako,
High Wycombe, UK), followed by incubation with the following anti-
bodies: htt antibody 2B4 (diluted 1:200), htt antibody EM8 (MAB5374;
diluted 1:2000; Chemicon), neuronal-specific nuclear protein (Neu-N)
antibody (diluted 1:500; Chemicon), ubiquitin antibody (diluted 1:1000;
Dako), dopamine and cAMP-regulated phosphoprotein (DARPP-32)
antibody (AB 1656; diluted 1:7500; Chemicon), and HA-tag antibody
(MMS 101R; diluted 1:1000; Covance) for detection of CA150, diluted in
PBS containing 5% NGS solution. For immunostaining with the htt
antibody EM48, the brain sections were treated with 1% cyanoborohy-
dride and washed with PBS 0.4% Triton X-100, and no serum was used at
any step of the immunostaining procedure. After three washings, the
brain sections were incubated with the secondary antibodies coupled to
either a fluorophore (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) or
biotin (Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK). Nuclear staining was
performed using acridine orange (1 �g/ml) or 4�,6�-diamidino-2-
phenylindole dihydrochloride (2.5 �g/ml). The brain sections incubated
with biotin-coupled secondary antibodies were further processed using
the Vectastain Elite ABC detection kit (Vector Laboratories) with 3,3�-
diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (Pierce) as a substrate. For Nissl
staining, slides were mounted and stained with 0.15% cresyl violet.

Lesion measurements. The DARPP-32 and Neu-N expression levels
were used to determine the severity of the lesions. The volume of the
lesions was assessed based on the loss of nuclear DARPP-32 and Neu-N
expression after immunostaining. For each animal, the images of six to
eight serial sections were acquired at 4� magnification and analyzed
using an image analysis system (Morphostar 5.12; IMSTAR, Paris,
France). For each brain section, the shape of the lesioned area was man-
ually delineated on the digitized images. The volume of each lesion was
determined using the formula V � �S * k, where �S is the sum of the
lesion surface ( S) in each of the section, and k is the interval between
the serial sections (0.6 mm). Striatal shrinkage was assessed based on the
percentage of area occupied by the bundles of fibers around the injection
point. In coronal sections stained with cresyl violet, fibers appear as large
pale circles. Cresyl-violet-stained sections with a clearly visible injection
point were acquired at 10� magnification. Using intensity thresholding,
the areas of the bundles of fibers were measured and compared with the
total area of the field of view (0.15 mm 2). Image analysis was performed
using Metaview (Roper Scientific, Tucson, AZ).

Analysis of 2B4-positive signals. Coronal sections showing the striatum,
e.g., rostrocaudal levels plus 1 mm (Paxinos et al., 1985), were scanned
with a 50� objective using a Zeiss (Oberkochen, Germany) Axioplan2
imaging microscope motorized for X, Y, and Z displacements using the
image acquisition and analysis system (Morphostar 5.12; IMSTAR). An-
alyzed areas in the striatum encompassed the entire region showing mu-
tant htt aggregates as revealed using the htt antibody 2B4 (�2– 4 mm 2,
depending on the specimens acquired). This represented, on average,
300 –500 contiguous digitized images per animal, corresponding to con-
tiguous 112 � 91 �m fields of view. Image pixels were 0.12 � 0.12 �m in
size. Section lighting was similar for all of the image acquisitions per-
formed, and the homogeneity of lighting was automatically corrected
using blank images. Pixel intensity histograms showed absence of satu-
ration and no dark pixels at gray level 0. To avoid underestimation of the
small 2B4-positive signals (small aggregates), each field of view was ac-
quired at 12 equidistant different focal planes over 5 �m along the z-axis
within the section. The set of stacked images was projected over the z-axis
to show the large as well as all of the very small particles in the volume
analyzed. Projection (stacked) images were segmented for quantification
of dark objects (aggregates). The segmentation of objects was obtained
using light-intensity thresholding followed by the size of the object and
shape filtering. Using this procedure, 2B4-positive objects with an appar-
ent cross section area 	0.5 �m 2 were reliably detected. For each image,
the objects touching one of the two X or Y borders of the fields of view
were eliminated. Depending on the animal considered, �1500 objects/
section were detected and analyzed. The area of each object was attrib-

uted to one of the 40 classes of 1 �m 2 bin of the distribution histogram.
In addition to this automated procedure, for all animals, we performed
manual cell counts to estimate the number of nuclear inclusions (NIs)
and small neuritic-like aggregates using five fields of view (112 � 91 �m).

Additionaly, we performed confocal analysis of 2B4 signals in brain
sections counterstained with a nuclear marker. Images of 2B4-stained
sections counterstained with the nuclear marker acridine orange were
acquired at 100� magnification on a Leica confocal microscope and
analyzed using the Metaview image analysis software (Roper Scientific).
Each field of view was acquired at 10 equidistant different focal planes
over 15 �m along the z-axis within the section in the red (2B4 staining)
and green (acridine orange staining) channels. The set of stacked images
was projected over the z-axis to analyze the intracellular distribution of
htt aggregates (2B4 staining) compared with nuclear staining (acridine
orange staining) using five fields of view (150 � 150 �m) per animal.

Confocal analysis of HA-positive signals. Images of HA-stained sections
counterstained with acridine orange were acquired using the 100� ob-
jective of a Leica confocal microscope and morphometric analysis was
performed using Metaview (Roper Scientific). Analyses were performed
for three rats using six fields of view (150 � 150 �m) per animal. For each
of the focal planes, HA signals were quantified from the nucleus (acridine
orange staining). To assess cytoplasmic expression, nuclear HA signals
were blackened, and the remaining signals were quantified. Cytoplasmic
analysis was performed only if nuclear HA signals were detected in the
same confocal plane and cell.

Aggregation assays. KKQ40KK and KK(QA)20KK peptides were chem-
ically synthesized by the Keck Biotechnology Center (Yale University,
New Haven, CT) and supplied as crude reaction products. The peptides
were purified to homogeneity by reverse-phase HPLC and characterized
by electrospray mass spectrometry. For spontaneous aggregation kinet-
ics, the peptides were disaggregated and solubilized in pH 3 water and
then adjusted to the desired concentration in PBS (Chen and Wetzel,
2001). The concentrations of the peptides were checked on analytical
reverse-phase HPLC by converting the peptide peak area (A215) to mi-
crograms of peptide using a standard curve generated from a polyGln
solution of known concentration (amino acid analysis) (Wetzel, 2004).
Aggregates used in seeding reactions were grown at 37°C in PBS and
collected by centrifuging at 14,000 rpm for 30 min (Chen et al., 2002).
The concentrations of the aggregates were determined by disaggregating
an aliquot of aggregate, solubilizing in pH 3 water, and were then quan-
tified as above by analytical HPLC. Known weight concentrations of
aggregates were sonicated with five 30 s pulses on ice with a probe soni-
cator to prepare the seeds. Monomer elongation reactions were seeded
with 10% aggregates by weight. Both spontaneous and seeded reactions
were performed at 37°C and kinetics of aggregation monitored by thio-
flavin T (ThT) fluorescence (Chen et al., 2002) as follows. A 10 �l aliquot
of a 2.5 mM ThT solution was added to a cuvette containing 300 �l of the
peptide suspension and fluorescence quantified on a PerkinElmer LS50B
luminescence spectrophotometer at the following settings: excitation
wavelength, 450 nm (slit width, 5 nm); emission wavelength, 489 nm (slit
width, 10 nm).

�4-integrin transcriptional repression assay. Human 293T cells were
grown in DMEM–low glucose (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum, penicillin, and streptomycin. Twenty-four hours before
transfection, 2.5 � 10 5 cells per well were seeded in six-well dishes.
CA150 expression plasmid (62.5–250 ng) or 250 ng of empty vector, and
166 ng of �42a4CAT reporter, was transfected per well using calcium
phosphate. Transfections were performed in triplicate, and cell lysate was
prepared at 48 h after transfection by 3� freeze/thaw in 100 mM Tris, pH
8.0. CAT assays were performed using the diffusion method of Neumann
(Neumann et al., 1987). The average slope of CAT activity versus time for
triplicate samples was determined and designated CAT activity. Levels of
CA150 and CA150�QA expression were determined by Western blot
using antibody to the T7 epitope tag (Novagen, Madison, WI).
Polypyrimidine-tract binding protein was used as a loading control.

Statistical analyses. ANOVA tests were used for statistical analysis.
ANOVA was followed by Tukey’s multiple-comparison tests for the anal-
ysis of cell culture data.
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Results
CA150 overexpression rescues mutant
htt toxicity in primary striatal
rat cultures
To test for the effect of CA150 overexpres-
sion on striatal cells expressing mutant htt,
we used rat primary striatal cultures sub-
jected to lentiviral infection. In this model,
htt171-82Q expression under the control
of the PGK promoter produces a 50% re-
duction in Neu-N expression compared
with htt171-19Q, an effect observed at 2
months and accompanied by the forma-
tion of htt-positive neuritic aggregates
(NAs) and nuclear aggregates (Zala et al.,
2005). At 8 weeks, CA150 coexpression
with htt171-82Q restored Neu-N expres-
sion to htt171-19Q levels, an effect depen-
dent on the presence of the (Gln-Ala)38

repeat normally found in the protein (Fig.
1A). To rule out a reduction of mutant htt
expression levels by CA150, as a transcrip-
tional regulator (Sune and Garcia-Blanco,
1999; Lin et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2004),
we tested for the effect of CA150 and
CA150�QA on the expression level of
GFP driven by the PGK promoter at 6
weeks, using Western blot. Cells coex-
pressing GFP and CA150 species showed
no change in the level of GFP expression
compared with cells coexpressing GFP
and LacZ (Fig. 1B). Additionally, we
tested for the effect of CA150 species on
the expression levels of normal and mu-
tant htt species at 3 weeks (e.g., before the
appearance of aggregates). As shown by Western blot of htt mi-
grating as a single band, CA150 overexpression did not reduce the
expression level of htt (Fig. 1C). Thus, CA150 appeared to rescue
mutant htt toxicity with no effect on PGK-mediated
transcription.

CA150 overexpression rescues striatal pathology in rats
Having observed that CA150 overexpression may be protective
against polyGlns toxicity in a cellular model of mutant htt striatal
neurotoxicity, we sought to examine whether CA150 expression
could be protective in vivo using a lentiviral-based model of mu-
tant htt neurotoxicity in rats (de Almeida et al., 2001). In this
model, N-terminal mutant htt (first 171 amino acids) under the
control of the PGK promoter produces strong striatal dysfunc-
tion 8 weeks after intracerebral injection, as revealed by
DARPP-32 immunostaining (de Almeida et al., 2001). The intro-
duction of a stereotactic needle and sham striatal injections did
not produce striatal lesions as detected using DARPP-32 immu-
nostaining (data not shown). First, we tested for the toxicity of
CA150 overexpression using DARPP-32 and Neu-N as an early
and late marker of striatal dysfunction, respectively (de Almeida
et al., 2001). The expression of CA150 was monitored using HA
epitope staining. No striatal dysfunction across serial sections was
observed for CA150 or CA150�QA compared with htt171-19Q
(Fig. 2A). We then tested for CA150 toxicity at a later stage (12
weeks) and under conditions of coexpression of htt171-19Q with
either CA150 or CA150�QA. No striatal degeneration (as in-
ferred from DARPP-32 and Neu-N immunostaining) was ob-

served in these conditions (Fig. 2B). Thus, expressing CA150
either alone or in combination with htt171-19Q was not toxic to
the rat striatum at 8 –12 weeks after injection, a stage at which
mutant htt produces striatal degeneration (de Almeida et al.,
2001).

Next, we tested for the rescue of htt171-82Q toxicity by CA150
overexpression using serial sections (Fig. 3). At 8 weeks, the
DARPP-32 staining indicated that CA150 rescued up to 77% of
the degeneration produced by Htt171-82Q, whereas CA150�QA
rescued toxicity to a lesser extent (up to 37%) (Fig. 3A,B). At 12
weeks, rescue was observed neither with CA150 nor CA150�QA,
suggesting that CA150 species do not block but delay the striatal
degeneration induced by N-terminal mutant htt, a progressive
phenomenon that reaches a plateau at 12 weeks in this model (de
Almeida et al., 2001). A similar profile of activity was observed
using Neu-N staining, with a partial rescue (70% reduction of
Neu-N loss) by CA150 at 8 weeks (Fig. 3A,C). At 12 weeks, and
likewise with DARPP-32 immunostaining, Neu-N staining
showed no rescue by CA150.

Finally, we tested for the effects of mutant htt and CA150 on
striatal morphology at 8 and 12 weeks (supplemental Fig. 1, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Compared
with wild-type htt expression, mutant htt expression produced
striatal shrinkage as detected by the increase in the percentage
area occupied by the bundles of fibers that cross the striatum.
Striatal shrinkage, here likely to result from the loss of medium
size spiny neurons as inferred from DARPP-32 and cresyl violet
staining, was fully rescued at 8 weeks by CA150 expression and

Figure 1. CA150 overexpression protects primary striatal cells from mutant htt toxicity. A, Eight weeks after infection, neuronal
dysfunction was measured by Neu-N immunohistochemistry. Neu-N expression was restored after htt171-82Q and CA150 infec-
tion compared with cells infected with htt171-82Q alone (**p 
 0.005; average rescue is 83.3%). Data are mean � SD (n � 6)
expressed as percentages of control, namely htt171-19Q (27.2 � 9 Neu-N-positive cells/field of view). The mean rescue of
htt171-82Q-infected cells by CA150 was 83.3%. B, CA150, and CA150 deleted for the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat (CA150�QA), did not alter
PGK-driven expression as assessed by GFP immunoblot analysis 6 weeks after infection. C, No noticeable difference of htt trans-
gene expression by CA150 or CA150�QA overexpression was observed 3 weeks after infection, as tested by immunoblot for the
myc tag of htt.
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partially rescued by CA150�QA expression. At 12 weeks, CA150
showed partial rescuing activity, and CA150�QA showed no res-
cuing activity.

Together, these data suggested that CA150 overexpression was

able to delay the progressive neuropathol-
ogy induced by mutant htt, an effect
strongly dependent on the presence of the
(Gln-Ala)38 repeat in the protein.

CA150 overexpression increases
neuritic aggregates in rats expressing
mutant htt
We noticed that CA150 overexpression
may be associated with a redistribution of
htt aggregates and further analyzed this
phenomenon using the ratio for NAs ver-
sus NIs. To test whether the rescue by
CA150 may be accompanied by a change
in aggregate distribution, we quantified
the number and size of 2B4 signals at 8
weeks. Compared with htt171-82Q ex-
pression, the coexpression of htt171-82Q
and CA150 strongly increased the number
of small (2– 6 �m 2) aggregates and slightly
decreased the number of large (16 –23
�m 2) aggregates, an effect not observed
for the coexpression of htt171-82Q and
CA150�QA (supplemental Fig. 2, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemen-
tal material). To test whether this effect
reflected changes in the frequency of NAs
versus NIs, we assessed the aggregation
patterns using visual inspection, and con-
focal analysis in the presence of nuclear
staining. Compared with htt171-82Q ex-
pression, the coexpression of htt171-82Q
and CA150 strongly increased the NA/NI
ratio, an effect not observed for the coex-
pression of htt171-82Q and CA150�QA
(Fig. 4A,B). Similar results were obtained
at 12 weeks after infection (data not
shown). Altogether, these observations in-
dicated that the rescue of mutant htt tox-
icity was accompanied by an increased
proportion of NAs. To further character-
ize the nature of these aggregates, we
sought to examine whether they may con-
tain the exogenous CA150 protein. The
coimmunostaining with HA epitope (tag
for CA150) and ubiquitin antibodies indi-
cated that NIs were positive for exogenous
CA150 (Fig. 4C,D). A round and diffuse
expression of exogenous CA150 was also
observed around the ubiquitin-positive
NIs, which is suggestive of nuclear ex-
pression (Fig. 4C,D). In contrast, the
small and aligned ubiquitin-positive ag-
gregates were negative for HA, suggest-
ing that NAs did not contain exogenous
CA150 (Fig. 4C,D). These observations
suggested that the increased proportion
of NAs caused by CA150 overexpression
was not attributable to a direct interac-

tion of mutant htt with CA150. Rather, the occurrence of
CA150-negative NAs was suggestive of an indirect effect of
nuclear CA150 on the nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution and
accumulation of mutant htt.

Figure 2. The overexpression of CA150 or CA150�QA does not produce a striatal pathology in rats. Striatal toxicity was
assessed using DARPP-32 and Neu-N immunostaining. Immunostaining for extragenous CA150 is shown (HA epitope). No lesion
was observed at 8 or 12 weeks compared with animals injected with htt171-19Q lentiviruses. A, Simple infections analyzed at 8
weeks. B, Double infections analyzed at 12 weeks. C, Striatal sections incubated only with the secondary antibodies (left panel, no
primary DARPP-32 antiserum; right panel, no Neu-N antibody) show no immunostaining.
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The (Gln-Ala)38 repeat in CA150
influences the localization of
the protein
Having observed that the (Gln-Ala)38 re-
peat may be important to CA150 rescuing
activity and that CA150 rescuing activity
may originate from nuclear forms of the
protein, we investigated the influence of
the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat on the intracellular
distribution of the protein in nontoxic
conditions, namely the expression of
CA150 species alone or in combination
with htt171-19Q. When full-length
CA150 was expressed alone or in combi-
nation with the nonpathogenic htt171-
19Q protein, its expression was restricted
to the nucleus in confocal planes (Fig.
5A,B). In contrast, CA150�QA localiza-
tion was decreased in the nucleus, and cy-
toplasmic expression was detected (Fig.
5A,B). These observations suggested that
CA150 rescuing activity was partially de-
pendent on the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat because
this repeat may participate to the retention
of the protein in the nucleus.

CA150 rescues 109Q/109Q striatal
cell death in a (Gln-Ala)38-
dependent manner
Having shown that CA150 rescued cell
loss in overexpression conditions for mu-
tant htt neurotoxicity, we sought to exam-
ine the effect of CA150 overexpression on
striatal toxicity in a model that reflects a
closer situation to the genetic conditions
HD patients, namely striatal cells derived
from HdhQ111 knock-in mice (Trettel et
al., 2000). In this system, �-galactosidase
overexpression and serum deprivation
produces polyGln-dependent cell death
(Gauthier et al., 2004). The overexpres-
sion of CA150 fully rescued the cell death
induced in 109Q/109Q cells back to
7Q/7Q levels, an effect lost for CA150�QA
(Fig. 6A). The CA150 rescuing activity was
not caused by a reduction in the expres-
sion level of full-length mutant htt as shown by Western blot (Fig.
6B). Thus, CA150 overexpression was able to rescue mutant htt
neurotoxicity in knock-in conditions.

CA150 rescuing activity is unrelated to a blockage of polyGlns
in mutant htt by the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat
The biological profile for CA150 rescuing activity in the overex-
pression system pointed to a role of the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat in
restricting CA150 localization to the nucleus and to an indirect
modification of mutant htt nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution/traf-
ficking that did not involve a reduction of NI formation. The
rescue in the knock-in conditions, a system that does not show
NIs, further supported the notion that CA150 rescuing activity
was unlinked to a decrease in potentially toxic NIs. To explore
further the mode of action of CA150, we sought to examine the
contribution of the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat to the rescue of mutant htt
toxicity. Broken sequences of polyGln are capable of interacting

with pure polyGln sequences, for example in the ability to seed
aggregate growth (Thakur and Wetzel, 2002), raising the possi-
bility that the Gln-Ala repeat in CA150 may be able to interact
with polyGlns in mutant htt, thereby blocking their toxicity. To
test for this possibility, we used two assays. First, we tested a 168
amino acid CA150 fragment (amino acids 162–331) containing
the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat for rescue of cell death in the striatal cells
derived from knock-in mice. The CA150 fragment was found to
be toxic in 7Q/7Q cells (Fig. 6A), an effect unrelated to an in-
crease in htt expression (Fig. 6B). This suggested that, should
Gln-Ala repeats be capable of binding to the polyGln tract in htt,
the poly(Gln-Ala) is less likely to be protective than to enhance
toxicity, possibly through enhancing the aggregation of polyGln
proteins. Second, we compared the spontaneous and seeded ag-
gregation of two peptides containing either a Q40 sequence or a
(QA)20 repeat sequence. As a repeat sequence above the repeat
length threshold for HD, Q40 is known to rigorously aggregate in

Figure 3. CA150 attenuates the striatal neuropathology induced by mutant htt overexpression in a (Gln-ala)38-dependent
manner. Rat striata injected with the indicated lentiviruses were examined for Neu-N and DARPP-32 expression 8 or 12 weeks after
infection. A, Quantification of striatal lesions at 8 and 12 weeks. At 8 weeks, CA150 rescued 77.3% of the DARPP-32 downregula-
tion and 70% of the Neu-N downregulation, whereas CA150�QA rescued 37.16% of the DARPP-32 downregulation and 34.1% of
the Neu-N downregulation. No effect was observed at 12 weeks. Data are mean � SD from seven to eight animals (***p 

0.0001, **p 
 0.001, and *p 
 0.05 compared with rats injected with htt171-82Q alone). B, Examples of DARPP-32 immuno-
staining. The arrowheads indicate lesions. C, Examples of Neu-N immunostaining. The black arrowheads indicate lesions at 8 or 12
weeks. Also shown are high-magnification views (bottom panels) of the lesions at 12 weeks. The blue arrowheads indicate
Neu-N-positive cells that survived in the lesion of rats coinjected with htt171-82Q and CA150. D, Examples of immunostaining (HA
epitope) revealing the expression of extragenous CA150 species. Shown here are the lesioned areas. The most intense staining was
observed in the presence of CA150 rescuing activity. E, Examples of human mutant htt expression revealed by 2B4 (8 weeks) and
EM48 (12 weeks) immunostaining. The black arrowheads show the lesions produced by mutant htt.
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vitro (Scherzinger et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2001). Interestingly, the
(QA)20 peptide spontaneously aggregated significantly more ag-
gressively than Q40 (Fig. 7). Additionally, (QA)20 aggregates were
very efficient seeds for Q40 elongation (Fig. 7), which is surpris-
ing, given the very low seeding efficiencies observed in efforts to
promote elongation by one amyloidogenic peptide using amyloid
fibril seeds from other peptides (O’Nuallain et al., 2004). Because
they were observed using repeat sequences in simple buffers at
nonphysiological concentrations, these effects may not fully re-
capitulate the activity in the context of the carrier proteins. How-
ever, using repeat sequences has previously allowed the biological
consequences of aggregation to be best understood (RICK), and
our data suggest that poly(Gln-Ala) sequences in vivo might be
able to promote polyGln aggregation by rapidly aggregating to
form seeds capable of very efficient cross-seeding of polyGln
elongation. Together, the two assays used above strongly sug-
gested that, should Gln-Ala repeats be able to interact with
polyGlns in the context of proteins, this does not translate in
reduced toxicity of mutant htt.

The CA150 protein deleted for the
(Gln-Ala)38 repeat is able to
repress transcription
Having observed that CA150 rescuing ac-
tivity may not involve a direct blockage of
the polyGln tract in htt by the (Gln-Ala)
repeat normally found in the protein, we
sought to examine whether the decreased
ability of CA150�QA to rescue mutant htt
toxicity may be explained by a decreased
ability of the deleted protein to regulate
transcription using an �4-integrin repres-
sion assay in HEK293T cells (Goldstrohm
et al., 2001). We observed that CA150 and
CA150�QA both localize to HEK293T
nuclei (supplemental Fig. 3A, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial), thus allowing the effect of the two
protein species on transcriptional repres-
sion to be readily compared in these cells.
Compared with full-length CA150,
CA150�QA showed no appreciable differ-
ence in repressing the activity of the �4-
integrin promoter as tested in dose–re-
sponse assays (supplemental Fig. 3B,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material), suggesting that the
(Gln-Ala)38 repeat is dispensable for tran-
scriptional repression by CA150. Thus,
the reduced ability of CA150�QA to res-
cue mutant htt neurotoxicity was unlikely
to directly result from a loss of transcrip-
tional repression properties of the deleted
protein.

Discussion
Several studies support the notion that the
abnormal regulation of transcription is
central to neuronal cell death in HD, a
mechanism that may be notably pertinent
to cell-autonomous processes (Steffan et
al., 2001; Dunah et al., 2002; Jiang et al.,
2003; Marcora et al., 2003; Sugars and Ru-
binsztein, 2003; Zuccato et al., 2003; Gu et
al., 2005). In addition to the loss of normal

htt function in retaining transcriptional repressors in the cyto-
plasm (Cattaneo et al., 2001; Marcora et al., 2003), another mech-
anism may be the abnormal interactions of misfolded mutant htt
species with transcription factors in the nucleus as is for example
the case for Sp1 (Dunah et al., 2002). Although normal htt is
primarily a cytoplasmic protein associated with the cytoskeleton
(Legendre-Guillemin et al., 2002; Gauthier et al., 2004), it may
also be present in the nucleus (Kegel et al., 2002), and N-terminal
mutant htt species may be prone to enter and stay in the nucleus,
producing NIs and cytotoxicity (Cornett et al., 2005). While NI
formation is strongly associated with polyglutamine expansion in
HD (Cummings and Zoghbi, 2000), the pathogenic role of NIs in
HD and other polyglutamine diseases is controversial. Several
model-system studies suggest that NIs may be protective (Saudou
et al., 1998; Arrasate et al., 2004; Bowman et al., 2005), or coinci-
dental (Sisodia, 1998), but it is also possible that toxicity may
derive from difficult-to-detect microaggregates. Altered regula-
tion of transcription may thus originate from either the abnormal

Figure 4. CA150 overexpression increases NA formation in the rat striatum. At 8 weeks, htt-containing aggregates were
revealed by immunohistochemistry using the antibody 2B4 and nuclei stained using acridine orange. A, Number of NAs, NIs, and
NA/NI ratio. The coexpression of htt171-82Q and CA150 led to a 5.65-fold increase in the number of NAs compared with rats
injected with htt171-82Q alone (**p
0.001) without decreasing NIs, which corresponds to a 7.04-fold increase in the NA/NI ratio
(***p 
 0.0001). The coexpression of htt171-82Q and CA150�QA did not modify the number of NAs or NIs compared with
expression of htt171-82Q alone. Aggregate counts were performed on double-stained sections (2B4, acridine orange) for five
fields of view/section at high magnification. Data are mean � SD from six to eight animals. B, Examples of 2B4 immunostaining
at 100� magnification. Top panels show 2B4 staining with gray arrowheads for NIs and blue arrowheads for NAs. Bottom panels
show confocal images with 2B4 (red) and nuclear (green) staining. The NIs (white arrowheads) and NAs (yellow arrowheads) are
also shown. C, Area and number of objects positive for either exogenous CA150 (HA epitope) or ubiquitin, or both, eight weeks after
coinjection of htt171-82Q and CA150. D, Example of HA and ubiquitin coimmunostaining. The white arrowheads show ubiquiti-
nated, HA-positive large objects likely to represent NIs. The blue arrowheads show ubiquitin-positive and HA-negative small
objects likely to represent NAs.
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interaction of soluble mutant htt with
transcription factors (Yu et al., 2002), the
sequestration of transcription factors into
forming NIs (Nucifora et al., 2001), or
both. Among the transcriptional regula-
tors that accumulate and may be strongly
altered in HD is CA150 (Holbert et al.,
2001). In contrast to well characterized htt
partners that belong to the transcriptional
machinery such as CBP (Nucifora et al.,
2001) or Sp1 (Li et al., 2002), the mecha-
nisms involving CA150 in HD pathogen-
esis are poorly understood. It is important
to understand these mechanisms for two
reasons. First, CA150 may not be a general
regulator of transcription but may regu-
late the expression of specific TATA-box-
containing promoters (Sune and Garcia-
Blanco, 1999), and recent findings suggest
that CA150 can activate nuclear factor �B-
dependent transcription, an effect that
may be influenced by htt (J. Pearson and
M. Garcia-Blanco, unpublished observa-
tions). Second, CA150 may be a modifier
gene, the large (Gln-Ala) repeats in CA150
explaining a small but significant portion
of the AO variability in HD (Holbert et al.,
2001; Chattopadhyay et al., 2003). The
strong CA150 rescuing activity reported
herein suggests that CA150 function may
be greatly altered by mutant htt in HD.
Additionally, our study provides clues
about the potential mechanism(s) for res-
cue by CA150.

The rescue by CA150 was dependent
on the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat, suggesting a
role for the repeat domain in the normal
function of the protein. Interestingly,
CA150�QA expression was no longer re-
stricted to the nucleus in rat brains com-
pared with CA150 expression alone, some
level of expression being observed in the
cytoplasm, thus linking the nuclear re-
striction of exogenous CA150 to its ability
to rescue mutant htt neurotoxicity. This is in contrast to the
rescuing activity of the transcriptional regulator and htt partner
CBP. The CBP rescuing activity was indeed reported not to be de-
pendent on the presence of the polyGln domain normally present in
the protein, suggesting that the polyGln domain may not be essential
to the CBP function(s) involved in the rescue (Nucifora et al., 2001).
Regarding CA150, because the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat does not appear to
be required for the transcriptional repression ability of the protein,
other mechanisms may be considered to explain CA150 rescuing
activity, such as, for example, the restoration of transcriptional acti-
vation (Sune et al., 1997).

The rescue by CA150 was unrelated to a beneficial interaction
of the (Gln-Ala)38 repeat in CA150 with the polyGln domain in
mutant htt as the nuclear expression of a short CA150 fragment
that contains the repeat did not rescue but enhanced the vulner-
ability of striatal cells to cell death. Additionally, a (Gln-Ala)20

peptide potentiated polyGln elongation in vitro, consistent with
the finding that the CA150 N-terminal fragment may be toxic to
striatal cells through enhancing htt aggregation.

Finally, the rescue by CA150 was unlikely to involve a reduc-
tion of NIs as (1) rescue was observed in striatal cells derived from
HdhQ111 knock-in mice that do not show htt accumulation, and
(2) the increase in the NA/NI ratio in rat brains was the result of
NA increase, with no appreciable NI decrease detected. This sug-
gested that the rescue by CA150 may involve soluble proteins.
One may speculate about two possibilities that are not mutually
exclusive. First, the striking increase in NAs negative for CA150
was suggestive of an indirect effect of exogenous CA150 on mu-
tant htt nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution. This may be caused by
an increased amount of soluble mutant htt in the nucleus, allow-
ing its export from the nucleus (Cornett et al., 2005), and a higher
cytoplasmic concentration, which may result in more NAs. This
is also consistent with the notion that impaired regulation of
N-terminal htt nucleo-cytoplasmic trafficking may cause the
protein to be toxic in the nucleus (Schilling et al., 2004; Cornett et
al., 2005). Second, rescue could involve a restoration of normal
levels of nuclear protein cooperativity for transcriptional signal-
ing. The splicing machinery may not be primarily involved be-

Figure 5. The (Gln-Ala)38 repeat of CA150 influences the nuclear localization of the protein. Eight or 12 weeks after infection of
rat striata, the localization of exogenous CA150 and CA150�QA was revealed using HA epitope staining. Nuclei were stained using
acridine orange. A, Quantification of cytoplasmic and nuclear signals from confocal planes for CA150 compared with CA150�QA.
Shown are nuclear intensity of HA signals and cytoplasmic area of HA staining. Rats injected with CA150�QA alone showed
increased cytoplasmic signals and weaker nuclear signals compared with rats injected with CA150 alone, an effect not influenced
by htt171-19Q or the time after infection (***p 
 0.0001). Data are mean � SD from six fields of view. B, Confocal images of HA
epitope staining (red) and nuclear counterstaining (green). The gray arrowheads show nuclear CA150 and white arrowheads show
nucleo-cytoplasmic CA150�QA.
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cause, although CA150 associates with the spliceosome, it may be
dispensable for splicing (Lin et al., 2004). The (Gln-Ala)38 repeat
is dispensable for transcriptional repression by CA150 in human
293T cells, suggesting that the decreased ability of CA150�QA to
rescue mutant htt neurotoxicity is unlikely to directly result from
a loss of transcriptional repression properties of the deleted pro-
tein. However, one cannot exclude the possibility that the abnor-
mal presence of CA150�QA in the cytoplasm of rat striatal cells
may compromise its ability to repress transcription. Thus, cellu-
lar transcriptional processes may be involved in CA150 rescuing
activity. Additional studies will be needed to identify rescue pro-
cesses that may involve either CA150 transcriptional repression
ability or CA150 transcriptional activation ability (Sune et al.,
1997) or both. Pathways that modulate transcription and contain
partner proteins common to htt and CA150 (Goehler et al., 2004)

are of particular interest because they may
be used by exogenous CA150 to tip the cell
toward survival. Of note is PIASy, a re-
pressor of the transforming growth factor-
�/Smad and nuclear factor-�B pathways
with putative SUMO E3 ligase activity (Sa-
chdev et al., 2001; Goehler et al., 2004;
Zhang et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2004) that
binds to htt and CA150 (Goehler et al.,
2004). Additionally, the molecular inter-
action networks containing htt and
CA150 (Goehler et al., 2004) may suggest
genetic markers to best explain the vari-
ability of the AO in HD and biomarkers to
monitor HD progression.

Finally, together with our previous
finding that enlarged alleles of CA150 may
influence the AO in HD (Holbert et al.,
2001), the data reported herein suggest
that, like CA150 lacking the (Gln-Ala)38

repeat, CA150 species containing an en-
larged repeat allele may be hypomorphic.
Long alleles of CA150 may indeed them-
selves cause CA150 dysfunction because
the influence of CA150 on the AO in HD
was independent from the polyGln length
in mutant htt (Holbert et al., 2001).

In summary, our data indicate that CA150 dysfunction may
be an important component of cell-autonomous mechanisms for
striatal cell death in HD pathogenesis. Additional studies will be
needed to determine whether CA150 overexpression may im-
prove behavior in animal models of HD (Bates et al., 1998; Lin et
al., 2001; Wheeler et al., 2002; Van Raamsdonk et al., 2005), and
to identify the mechanisms for CA150 to modulate mutant htt
neurotoxicity. Our data indeed suggest that restoring normal
protein cooperativity and transport around CA150 and htt may
be neuroprotective in HD, which calls for the characterization of
CA150 partner proteins essential to neuronal cell survival, and
the search for compounds that may act as surrogates of CA150
normal activity toward these targets.
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